Distribution centers (DCs) 
Introduction
Logistics Distribution Centers(DCs) play important roles in supply chains (SCs), and help efficiently integrate suppliers, manufacturers, warehouses, and retailers so that merchandise is produced and distributed at the right quantities, to the right locations, and at the right time, and minimizes system operational costs or maximizes profits while satisfying servicelevel requirements [1] .
In traditional DCs location decision, most of the early DCs designs are deterministic, assuming that decision makers know all variables of interest before implementing solutions [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, many uncertain parameters, such as demands and costs, can influence dramatically DCs decision. This calls for DC design models that address the inherent uncertainties in facility location problems. In recent literatures, the uncertain factors are almost neglected, except for the demand and time restrains are studied in Refs. [7, 8] .
In the beginning of 2008, the unexpected snowstorms attracted East china and South china, and seriously destroyed the power transmission, and transportation (train, bus, and plane) of these areas. Hence, influenced the corresponding logistics and DCs operation. This event inspires us to take distaste uncertain or other unexpected factors, such as snowstorm, flood, earthquake, SARS and bird flu into account.
Variable Notations
Considering a three-tiered supply chain system consisting of one or more suppliers, distribution centers (DCs), and retailers. The problem is determining how many DCs are necessary, where to locate them, which retailers to assign to each DC, and what level of safety stock to maintain to minimize total location, shipment, and inventory costs while ensuring a specified level of service.
We can assume that safety stock is inventory held in case demand exceeds expectations, assume that the order quantity from retailer j to facility i is the same in each period. Inventory costs are incurred at each DC and consist of the carrying cost for the average inventory used over time as well as safety stock inventory carried to protect against uncertain retailer demand, the inputs and parameters are I -a set of candidate DC locations, 
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Uncertain factors, such as supplier yields and delivery reliability, can result in inefficient systems if we ignore them when deciding DCs location. Specifically, we considered the following multiperiod problem: in each period, multiple retailers order a specific product from a supplier, and the supplier ships that product to intermediate facilities selected from a set of candidate DC locations. Distributors can perform some assembly and packaging activities to satisfy orders from different retailers. Due to a certain service requirement, some amount of final product inventory must be kept in these facilities and be ready for delivery to retailers at the beginning of each period. (we assume that more than one facility can serve any retailer.) However, the amount of final product delivered on time to a retailer might not equal the amount its retailer requests from the supplier because of the quality issues resulting from different production and assembly capabilities in different facilities, mistakes made during assembly and packaging operations, the weather, or other factors that can impact on-time delivery from facilities to retailers. Decision makers must consider all these unreliabilities when deciding DC location.
Facility location, working inventory, and safety stock costs at facilities as well as the penalty the transportation costs associated with retailers Given the retail price of the product at each retailer, our model's objective is to maximize the expected profit. We formulate retailer j 's ( J j ∈ ) expected profit problem as a classic newsboy problem. Maximize
Considering to integrate the whole costs and expected profit, we formulate problem. 
K captures the inventory effects due to the fixed ordering costs at the DC and the fixed transport costs from a supplier to a DC.
The objective here is to maximize the entire system's expected annual profit. In the objective function, the first term represents the facility location cost for opening facilities, and the second term is the annual purchasing cost from the supplier. The third and forth terms represent the working inventory and safety stock costs associated with each facility, respectively. The last term is the profit earned for the retailers. Let * z denote the optimal solution to above problem. Because problem is a highly nonlinear and mixed-integer optimization problem, with neither a convex nor a concave objective function, it's is more difficult than the standard uncapacitated DCs location problem, which is already a notorious NP-hard problem.
Model Algorithm
The above model is not easy solved using traditional optimizing procedures due to it is a notorious NP-hard problem. So we adopt genetic algorithm to gain the optimal solution of above model. Genetic algorithms are original systems based on the supposed functioning of the Living. The method is very different from classical optimization algorithms: 1. Use of the encoding of the parameters, not the parameters themselves. 2. Work on a population of points, not a unique one. 3. Use the only values of the function to optimize, not their derived function or other auxiliary knowledge. 4. Use probabilistic transition function not determinist ones. Genetic algorithm have been widely and successfully used to seek for maximum and minimum value in non-linear programming problem. The algorithm flow is shown as Fig.1 .
Goal of distribution center selection is minimize the cost of shipment, inventory, and safety stock, or maximize the system profit with many constraints. Generally, GA consists of four phases, such as encoding method, genetic operators (selection, crossover, and mutation), constraint utilization, fitness function construction. 
Encoding method

Genetic Operators
Standard genetic operator consists of selection, crossover and mutation, which stand for strong searching functions of genetic algorithms.  Selection. We adopt optimal saving strategy to duplication operation, that is, the fitnessmaximum chromosomes in father generation population appear in the next generation at least one time. Then selection operations are manipulated according to wheel gambles, in this period, the probability of individual i chosen to duplicate is calculated as
Crossover is the basis of genetic algorithms, there is nevertheless other operators like mutation. In fact, the desired solution may happen not to be present inside a given genetic pool, even a large one. Randomly choose two individuals, and select crossover tangent point to cross freely.
 Mutation. Mutations allow the emergence of new genetic configurations which, by widening the pool improve the chances to find the optimal solution.
Constraint utilization
The constrain number of above DC selection model is relative large, in the adopted encoding method, the proportion of infeasible solutions in the population is large, hence, we adopt penalty strategy. The idea of penalty method is to construct a penalty function and give a penalty to individual fitness, which has not corresponding feasible solution in solution space, to lessen the fitness, so as to the probability of the individual genetic to next generation are decreased.
Fitness function
In GA, fitness functions are used to measure the degree of every individual achieves or approaches the optimal solution in the procedure of optimal computation. Probability of reproduction of a given subject will directly depend on this value. Here, to solve the DCs deciding model, we choose fitness functions as following
where C is a evaluation of maximum of f . So we can prove that the a better individual have a higher fitness in the population.
In order to illustrate the that the model and GA are effective and efficient, we assume a logistic company has two suppliers 1 
Conclusions
The most important problem for logistic companies is the strategy decision of DC selection for the whole supply chain. Designing an efficient DCs can provide a company with a tremendous competitive advantage in the marketplace. In the previous literatures, the transportation reliabilities are seldom taken into account, for example, the fluencies of unexpected snowstorm, flood, earthquake, bird flu, broken railway power, highway jam (such as Tianjin to Zhangjiakou highway), war, and so on. How to deal with unexpected events is a rigorous challenge for DC decision.
In this paper, we construct a DC decision model, not only consider to minimize the total cost (transportation cost, inventory cost, safety cost), but also consider the influence of transportation reliability. So the model is better in practice. Due to the DC model optimization is a NP-hard problem, so we utilize genetic algorithm to seek for optimal solution of DC model. Simulation illustrates the proposed model and method are very efficient and effective.
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